My name is Greg Brooks and I have recently moved to Brevard County from New Hampshire. I had cancer last
year and ended up being treated in a private facility through Veterans Choice. Because of some of the
challenges I encountered, I decided to offer advice to Veterans using the "Choice" system. There were a lot of
pitfalls I thought I could warn them about. In March of 2015 I created a website and Facebook page to offer a
sounding board as well as a resource for Veterans dealing with Veterans Choice Healthcare. As around 200
letters poured in from Vets all over the country, I realized how many were being affected by this poorly run
system.
The site got three specific letters from employees of call centers affiliated with the program. I provided my
email address and they contacted me off Facebook, so no-one else could see it. They speak of horrible
mistreatment of Veterans and financial corruption behind the scenes of these third party companies. They are
willing to speak out when he time is right. We now know that Choice takes up to 14 months to pay Dr's. and as
a result medical offices are now refusing to accept the program. 22 VETERANS COMMIT SUICIDE EVERY DAY.
THATS ALMOST ONE AN HOUR.
Here are the sites: http://www.veteranschoicehealthcare.com/ and on
Facebook https://www.facebook.com/VeteransChoiceHealthcare/
Here are some more comments:

I would classify it more like an aggregation, a government scam, a veterans death
list, a widow maker" ......... "I truly believe that this is the governments way of
stealing more money, offering non existent healthcare to Veterans only to watch
them DIE a slow agonizing Death. Choice as a name is a JOKE, there is NO
CHOICE".........."The patient shouldn't do anything but focus on healing. And I feel
mistreated as a veteran and a patient....."This so called program IS A FALLACY and a
LIE to the Vets and the American People."................ "Choice is now NOT PAYING the
drs. Billing the VETS; then saying dont worry about it and now VETS are getting
BILLED and affecting their credit ratings.
it goes on and on....
This system was put in place to keep Veterans from waiting too long for much needed care. It now needs care
of its own. Please ask Congressman Posey to help.
I am available anytime at 603-312-0012
Thank you and God Bless
Greg

